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 The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of the effectiveness of 

the application of teaching factory learning and Internal Quality Assurance 

System on motivation of quality culture. This was a quantitative research 

which is analyzed using multiple regression. The sample used in this study 

were 79 teachers who were taken by purposive sampling. The instrument 

used to obtain data using a questionnaire. The results showed that the 

regression line equation �̂� = 17.132 + 0.445𝑋1 + 0.383𝑋2 with the 

significance test of the F test=60.414 with a significance level of 0.00, 

meaning that the equation is able to predict changes in the culture of teacher 

quality caused by changes in variants of teaching factory and Internal Quality 

Assurance System. The effect of teaching factory and Internal Quality 

Assurance System on motivation of quality culture stated the value of R2 is 

0.530. In this regard, it can be concluded that there is an influence between 

teaching factory and Internal Quality Assurance System on motivation of 

quality culture. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Vocational High Schools are faced with demands that their graduates can enter the world of 

industrial, for that since studying, vocational students must know the world of industry [1]-[3]. The things 

that have become demands include the problem of the low quality of education and the problem of its 

relevance to the development of community needs in the increasingly open Industrialization and 

Globalization Era [4]-[6]. The low quality of education is the result of the low quality of the learning process 

carried out in schools [7], [8]. Although in general education in Indonesia faces a low quality of education, 

especially learning carried out during the Covid-19 epidemic, teachers in vocational high schools have not 

been able to distinguish between students who are competent or who are not yet competent, especially 

teachers who teach productive subjects. 

The problems faced in the implementation of education at Vocational High Schools are indicated as 

still low competency of graduates [9]-[12], so that the inability to meet the demands of the world of work can 

be indicated because the quality of learning carried out so far is still ineffective [13], inefficient and unable to 

increase student interest in learning [14]. Regarding this condition, then Vocational High Schools needs to be 

revitalized by implementing the teaching factory [15]-[17]. This is so that students can improve the 
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competence of vocational high schools students so that they are in line with the needs of the industrial world 

[18]. In addition, students can directly practice by producing goods or services that can be sold to consumers. 

The main problem faced by vocational high schools is the lack of absorption of graduates in the 

world of work or industry [19]-[22]. This is because the application of the teaching factory as a miniature 

model of the industrial world is still not optimal [23]-[26]. This causes students to be less familiar with the 

industrial world. revitalization of vocational high schools by implementing teaching factory learning requires 

schools to have business or industrial units in the study rooms [27], [28]. Teaching factory learning is a 

production-based learning concept in vocational high schools which refers to the standards and procedures 

that apply in the industry and is carried out in an atmosphere as it happens in the industry [29], [30]. 

Teaching Factory is a production or service-based learning concept in Vocational High School which refers 

to the standards and procedures applicable in the industry, so that government, parents and the community 

need to be close in planning, regulation and implementation. Because the implementation of teaching factory 

is carried out like an industry, it is hoped that this activity can bridge the competency gap between industry 

needs and the competencies produced by schools. For example, a vocational high school with competency in 

marketing expertise, a teaching factory program arranged according to the competence of Vocational High 

School graduates, namely students can follow the business flow according to the company pattern in order to 

form harmony between the industrial world and the school. For this reason, the students at the Vocational 

High School are divided into several divisions according to the needs of the company, such as the service 

division, packaging, melting, promoting, to producing a product. By implementing the Teaching Factory, 

vocational high schools can bridge the competency gap between industrial needs and the competencies 

produced by schools. 

To improve the quality of vocational students in order to be able to meet the demands of society as 

users of educational services, Vocational High School as a formal education institution must implement an 

internal quality assurance system in accordance with the regulation [31], [32]. The Internal Quality 

Assurance System is a continuous cycle carried out by the Education Unit to ensure the improvement of the 

quality of continuing education and the development of a culture of quality education in schools. The 

application of internal quality assurance system as a driving factor for the implementation of teaching factori 

has not been carried out continuously [33]. Even though these two things greatly contribute to improving the 

culture of teacher quality. By improving the culture of teacher quality, an academic atmosphere will be 

created that supports a conducive learning process [34], [35], namely the teacher supports the creation of 

eight educational standards and students participate in the learning process optimally and an atmosphere of 

independence. 

To create a quality culture of teachers, it is necessary to formulate and implement programs 

launched by the government related to the teaching factory program and internal quality assurance system. 

For this reason, this research is urgent to do, because this research will monitor, evaluate, analyze the 

implementation of the teaching factory and the internal quality assurance system program, as well as look for 

the contribution of factors that are thought to influence the creation of a culture of teacher quality. In 

connection with this condition, this study aims to determine the effect of the application of teaching factory 

learning and internal quality assurance system on the cultural motivation of teacher quality. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

This research approach was quantitative. This research used a postpositivist paradigm in developing 

science and used research strategies such as experiments and surveys that required statistical data [36]-[40]. 

Quantitative research focused its attention on symptoms that have certain characteristics that vary in human 

life (variables) [41], where the nature of the relationship between variables is analyzed using statistically 

objective theories [42]. In this study, the relationship between variables seen is the relationship between 

Teaching Factory to vocational teacher quality culture, and relationship between internal quality assurance 

systems to vocational teacher quality culture. 

The sampling technique used purposive sampling. The research sample (in this case is vocational 

high schools) must apply the Teaching Factory and the Internal Quality Assurance System. These two 

conditions must be fulfilled by the research sample, if only one aspect of the vocational high schools is 

fulfilled then the junior high school cannot be used as a research sample. In connection with this condition, 

the subjects in this study were teacher of State vocational high school who had implemented Teaching 

Factory and the Internal Quality Assurance System in Kebumen Regency. The vocational high school in 

Kebumen regency that has implemented Teaching Factory and the Internal Quality Assurance System are 

Vocational High School State at Kebumen 1, Vocational High School State at Kebumen 2, and Vocational 

High School State at Gombong. From the three schools, the number of productive subject teachers was 79 

people. 
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The variables used in this study theoretically are teaching factory and the internal quality assurance 

system that affect the creation of a culture of teacher quality. To prove this theory, instruments are needed to 

measure the Teaching Factory, Internal Quality Assurance System, and teacher quality culture. This 

instrument is in the form of a questionnaire consisting of 30 item with an answer model using a Likert scale. 

Questionnaire of Teaching Factory were made referring to indicators: 1) Network, 2) Human resources, 3) 

Facilities, 4) Learning process, and 5) Practical activities [43]. Questionnaire of Internal Quality Assurance 

System consist of adapted from 1) Content standards, 2) Process standards, 3) Assessment standards, and 4) 

PTK standards [43]. The results of Questionnaire of Teaching Factory trial showed that all items were 

declared valid because the correlation coefficient was more than 0.43 and the reliability coefficient was 0.87. 

Indicators of Quesionaire motivation of Quality Culture are: 1) Learning program planning; 2) 

Implementation of learning, guidance and training; and 3) Assessment of learning [44]. The results of the 

Questionnaire of Internal Quality Assurance System trial showed that all items were declared valid because 

the correlation coefficient was more than 0.41 and the reliability coefficient was 0.92. 

The collected data then analyzed using multiple linear regression. This data analysis technique still 

considers assumption tests such as linear, normal and multicollinearity. This analysis technique is used to see 

the effect of the Teaching Factory and the Internal Quality Assurance System on teacher quality culture. The 

process of calculating regression analysis includes classic assumption tests using SPSS assistance. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Analysis of the data used to test the hypothesis using multiple linear regression techniques. Before 

using this technique, the assumption test is carried out first, namely: 1) Normality, 2) Linearity, and 3) 

Multicollinearity. Classical assumptions must be fulfilled in order to obtain a linear regression model with 

unbiased estimation and reliable testing, so that the conclusions obtained in the research are unbiased [45]–[47]. 

The normality test aims to see whether the sample used in this study comes from a population with a 

normal distribution or not [48], [49]. The normality test used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test with the help of 

SPSS. The sample is said to come from a population with a normal distribution if the identification 

coefficient is more than 0.05. The results of this test can be seen in Table 1. 

 

 

Table 1. Normality test  
 Motivation for quality culture  Teaching factory program Internal quality assurance system 

Normal parameters 
Mean 103.13 101.67 106.53 
Std. deviation 9.972 9.201 11.192 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 1.281 1.101 1.160 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.075 0.177 0.136 

 

 

Based on Table 1, it is found that the coefficient of significance for the variable Teaching Factory is 

0.075. Because the significance coefficient for the Teaching Factory variable is more than 0.05, it can be 

concluded that the sample comes from a population with a normal distribution. The Internal Quality 

Assurance System obtained a significance coefficient of 0.117. Because the coefficient of significance for the 

Internal Quality Assurance System variable is more than 0.05, it can be concluded that the sample comes 

from a population with a normal distribution. Whereas in the motivation for quality culture, the coefficient of 

significance is 0.136. Because the coefficient of significance for the teacher quality culture variable is more 

than 0.05, it can be concluded that the sample comes from a population with a normal distribution. 

Linearity test aims to determine the relationship between the independent variable and the 

dependent variable in a linear condition [50]. The results of the linearity test using the F test can be seen in 

Tables 1 and Table 2. The assumptions used for this test, If a significance coefficient of deviation from 

linearity is more than 0.05 in the linearity section, then the relationship between the two variables tested is in 

linear conditions.  

Based on the Table 2, it is found that the F value on the Teaching Factory variable with a motivation 

of quality culture is 1.368 with a significance coefficient on deviation from linearity of 0.166. Due to the 

significance coefficient obtained is more than 0.05, it can be concluded that the Teaching Factory Program 

and Quality Culture have a linear relationship. On the Table 3, it is found that the F value on the Internal 

Quality Assurance System with a motivation of quality culture is 0.718 with a significance coefficient on 

deviation from linearity of 0.812. Due to the significance coefficient obtained is more than 0.05, it can be 

concluded that the Internal Quality Assurance System and Quality Culture have a linear relationship. 
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Table 2. Linearity test of teaching factory program with motivation of quality culture 
 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Between groups 

(Combined) 5662.568 28 202.235 4.829 0.000 

Linearity 4114.214 1 4114.214 98.230 0.000 
Deviation from Linearity 1548.353 27 57.346 1.369 0.166 

Within groups 2094.167 50 41.883     

Total 7756.734 78       

 

 

Table 3. Linearity test of internal quality assurance system with quality culture 
  Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Between groups 
(Combined) 5182.910 28 185.104 3.596 0.000 

Linearity 4171.217 1 4171.217 81.032 0.000 

Deviation from Linearity 1011.694 27 37.470 0.728 0.812 

Within groups 2573.824 50 51.476     
Total 7756.734 78       

 

 

The multicollinearity test aims to see whether there is a correlation or is there a relationship between 

independent variables in a study [51]. If in a study, the independent variable has a correlation, then regression 

analysis cannot be used. If this happens, path analysis can be used as an alternative to analyze the research 

data obtained. The multicollinearity test in this study used the t test. If a tolerance value is obtained greater 

than 0.10, it can be concluded that there is no multicollinearity in the regression model. The multicollinearity 

test results can be seen in Table 4. 

 

 

Tabel 4. Result of multicollinearity test 
  Unstandardized coefficients Stand. coefficients t Sig. Collinearity statistics 

  B Std. Error Beta   Tolerance VIF 

(Constant) 17.132 8.012   2.138 0.036     
Teaching factory  0.445 0.115 0.410 3.871 0.000 0.452 2.211 

Internal quality assurance system 0.383 0.094 0.430 4.053 0.000 0.452 2.211 

 

 

Based on Table 4, the results show that there is no multicollinearity for both teaching factory and 

Internal Quality Assurance System. This can be seen from the VIF value of 2.211 with the value of tolerance 

of 0.452 more than of 0.10. 

After all the classical assumptions for the linear regression test are fulfilled, namely the sample 

comes from a normally distributed population, the relationship between the independent and dependent 

variables is in a linear condition, and the independent variables are not interconnected, the next step is to 

perform a linear regression analysis. Liner regression analysis aims to test the hypothesis proposed in this 

study, while the hypothesis proposed in this study is that there is a relationship between Teaching Factory 

and Internal Quality Assurance System against motivation of Quality Culture. In this multiple linear 

regression analysis, multiple linear regression analysis, determination analysis, coefficient regression test will 

be sought, and coefficient partial test. 

Multiple linear regression analysis is a linear relationship between two or more independent 

variables and the dependent variable to obtain a regression line equation that can be used to predict changes 

in the variation of the dependent variable caused by changes in variations in the independent variable. The 

results of multiple linear regression can be seen in the Table 5. 

 

 

Table 5. Results of multiple regression analysis 

Model 
Unstandardized coefficients Stand. coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. error Beta  Std. error 

(Constant) 17.132 8.012   2.138 0.036 

Teaching factory 0.445 0.115 0.410 3.871 0.000 
Internal quality assurance system 0.383 0.094 0.430 4.053 0.000 

 

 

Based on Table 5, it is found that the regression equation is �̂� = 17.132 + 0.445𝑋1 + 0.383𝑋2, 

Where Y is motivation of Quality culture, X1 is teaching factory, and X2 is Internal Quality Assurance 

System. Furthermore, it is necessary to test whether the regression line equation obtained is significant or not. 

To test the significance of this regression line equation, the ANOVA test was performed as shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6. ANOVA 
Model Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Regression 4761.680 2 2380.840 60.414 0.000 
Residual 2995.054 76 39.409     

Total 7756.734 78       

 

 

Based on Table 6, it can be concluded that the regression line equation obtained is significant. 

Because the calculation results obtained F of 60.414 with a significance coefficient of 0.000.This means that 

the variable Teaching Factory and Internal Quality Assurance System can be used to predict the motivation 

of Quality Culture. 

Determination analysis is used to determine the percentage amount of the influence of the 

independent variable on the dependent variable. The calculation results can be seen in Table 7. 

 

 

Table 7. Analysis of determination  
R R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the estimate 

0.784 0.614 0.604 6.278 

 

 

Based on Table 7, it is found that the effect of Teaching Factory and Internal Quality Assurance 

System on motivation of Quality Culture can be seen from the value of R of 0.784 and R2 of 0.530. This 

means that the contribution of the Teaching Factory and Internal Quality Assurance System on motivation of 

Quality Culture is 53%, while the remaining 47% is influenced by other factors. To find out the relationship 

between each independent variable, the results of the partial correlation calculation can be seen, while the 

summary of the calculation results can be seen in Table 8. 

 

 

Table 8. Results of partial correlation analysis 
Variable Motivation of quality culture 

Internal quality assurance system by looking program teaching factory Correlation 0.406 

t-value  5.959 
Significance (2-tailed) 0.000 

Teaching factory by looking internal quality assurance system Correlation 0.422 

t-value 6.365 
Significance (2-tailed) 0.000 

 

 

Based on Table 8, it is found that the partial correlation for the Internal Quality Assurance System 

by considering the Teaching Factory Program is 0.406 with a significance coefficient of 0.000. This means 

that the Internal Quality Assurance System is very influential on the motivation of Quality Culture. In 

addition, for the teaching factory by considering the Internal Quality Assurance System, the correlation 

coefficient is 0.422 with a significance coefficient of 0.000. This is mean that the teaching factory is very 

influential on the motivation of Quality Culture. 

Vocational High School is one of the levels of secondary education with the specialty of preparing 

graduates to be ready for work. So that Vocational High School graduates are ready to work in the world of 

work or industry, the government seeks to: 1) Strengthen adaptive abilities which include applied 

mathematics and applied science skills; 2) Strengthen entrepreneurial skills; 3) Strengthen national and 

international language skills; 4) Strengthen basic skills information and communication technologies (ICT); 

and 5) Implementing the teaching factory [52]. 

Teaching factory learning is a production-based learning concept in vocational high schools which 

refers to the standards and procedures that apply in the industry and is carried out in an atmosphere as it 

happens in the industry [29], [30]. By implementing the Teaching Factory, vocational high schools can 

bridge the competency gap between industrial needs and the competencies produced by schools. The 

implementation of the teaching factory is able to foster students' attitudes to learn and work as the demands 

of the industrial world in the field. This causes teachers to feel called to fulfill their obligations to be able to 

work, to teach their students to have the ability to work in accordance with the demands of the industrial 

world. This encourages teachers to create a culture of teacher quality in teaching. 

School as one of the places for implementing learning activities will determine the quality of 

education quality. Therefore schools must implement education quality assurance, among them internal 
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quality assurance [53]-[55]. Improving the quality of education has become a demand for education 

administering institutions, if these institutions will continue to exist in the current intense competition. 

Increasing the development and quality assurance of education in schools is the joint responsibility 

of the government and educational institutions in certain educational units. For this reason, educational 

institutions in each educational unit are required to always improve the quality of education through internal 

quality assurance. Internal quality assurance is a responsibility that must be fulfilled, so that stakeholders will 

believe in the educational institution. With today's increasingly fierce competition in education, educational 

institutions have realized the importance of improving quality through internal quality assurance. This is 

greater than the effective contribution given by the effectiveness variable of teaching factory learning. This 

shows that educational institutions are aware of the importance of improving quality to meet the demands of 

stakeholders in response to increasingly fierce competition.  

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the results of the research and discussion above, it can be concluded: 1) Teacher quality 

culture can be predicted by the implementation of teaching factory learning and the implementation of 

Internal Quality Assurance System; 2) Independently, teaching factory teaching and the implementation of 

Internal Quality Assurance System each have a positive and significant relationship; and 3) The effective 

contribution given by the implementation of the Internal Quality Assurance System is greater than the 

effective contribution given by the effectiveness of teaching factory learning. This shows that there is 

awareness for education providers about the importance of improving the quality of education by 

implementing Internal Quality Assurance System. 
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